This research discusses the information policy in Indonesia. It aims to identify and apply information policy as a general term for all legal, regulatory, and doctrinal positions relating to information, communication, and culture. The information policy in line with government regulations on public library to develop cultural peculiarities of each region into a center for research and reference. This research used a qualitative method by observation and interview with descriptive analysis. The results showed that the Jakarta public library and Riau public library (Soeman H.S. library) already have special collections of the regional culture. The implementation of the information policy through a special collection that is owned by the Jakarta and Riau public library has a great potential as a center for information, research, preservation, even tourism with good management and a massive promotion.
Introduction
Culture by Ki Hajar Dewantara means the shape of the human mind which is the result of the struggle of human against two strong influences, namely the nature and age. [6] . Learn the culture to understand the evidence of the triumph of human life in overcoming obstacles and hardships in life and attain salvation and happiness.
The regulation is about effort of government to preserve and dissemination the culture work that manifestation of creation, sense, and masterpiece of Indonesian. Some provinces libraries have a service and special collections that contain the elements of the culture and history of each province. The libraries include BPAD Jakarta and Riau BPAD.
Jakarta Special Collection
Betawi special collection is a form of government policy to preserve and introduce the history and culture of Jakarta and Betawi. The 2nd ICVHE 
Collection content
The work of Adolf Heuken SJ. most fulfilling bookshelves. In addition to the discussion about the city's history of the colonial era, Heuken also review the history of mosques, churches, and old pagoda and development Menteng area.
This library has a series of history books belong Heuken Jakarta somewhat elusive 
Librarian in Jakarta special collection
There is no reference librarian in Jakarta Special Collections. Although there are special tables for librarians in that room. When the author visited there in only one reference librarian at the 8th floor but he did not take care of the Jakarta Special Collections.
Bilik Melayu Collection
Bilik Melayu is one service that is characteristic of the Soeman Hs Library. This room is located on the 3rd floor of the Soeman Hs library building. The room of Biliki Melayu save a special collection on the published that subject about Malay both at home and abroad. The 2nd ICVHE 
Purpose of Bilik Melayu service

Bilik Melayu collections
The collection included in bilik melayu totaled ± 5000 titles and 7000 copies of books 
Newspapers and magazines
Collection of newspapers and magazines contained in a Bilik melayu are still limited to the issue of Riau only. This is because the library of Hs Soeman is not subscribe yet to newspapers and magazines published in other regions or countries associated with 
Research report
Collection of research reports that are stored in the Bilik melayu is a research report produced by college students in Riau.
Map
The collection of map that are stored at bilik melayu is a map of the province of Riau and Riau district areas.
Government publications
Collection of government publications that are stored at bilik melayu is the accountability report of governors, province and regional profile of Riau, tourism guidelines, and others.
Bilik Melayu librarian
Librarians who served in Malay Room service consists of 4 people, who have an education background in diploma of library science are 3 people and is now being continued to Bachelor of Library Science and another have graduate in library science bachelor.
Issues
Management is under performance. There is no reference librarian in Special Collec- Improvement of services in the public library that provides managerial needs the support not only from the head of the library it could be from regional governors.
Especial collection is not only become magnificent time of the inauguration but also need continued maintenance. That of course should more support from the leaders.
Conclusion
Information policy not only about the current things but also about the culture and Services can be done by improving the infrastructure in the library such as providing specialized integrated digital collection through mobile app such as i-Jakarta that owned by Jakarta Public Library. Through this digital tools they could also help promotion by social media. Internet users that become one of the biggest community in Indonesia is the market and a promotion itself if can make the peer to peer philosophy in the social media marketing working well.
One of the interesting things that can be the mainstay products in the public library is a collection of culinary recipes typical of the region. In Bilik Melayu there are several printed collection about cooking typical of the Riau. As we know the culinary tourism is currently growing rapidly, especially in Indonesia with a wide range of cultural diversity. Culinary content on Bilik Melayu collection certainly has its own attractiveness for tourism development.
